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1
A Combined Oil Filter and Restrictor Assembly

This invention relates to an apparatus for restricting

the flow of oil through an oil passage and,
5

in particular,

to an apparatus having an oil filter and oil flow
restrictor .
It is known from,

for example US Patent 6,557,518, to

provide an oil restriction in oil control passages used to
10

supply oil to deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters in

order to purge the control passages of gaseous vapour so
that proper operation of the deactivation mechanisms is

available when needed.
15

It is a problem with such an arrangement that the small

size of the oil restriction can lead to blockage of the
passage if any debris enters the restriction.

It is a

further problem associated with the prior art that such a
restriction is difficult to clear if such a blockage does
20

occur .
It is further known from,

for example US Patent

6,484,680, to provide a restrictor and filter assembly for
use with a variable cam timing unit of an engine.
25

The

restrictor and filter assembly is press fitted into one of

the oil passages in the engine and so is not easy to remove

should the filter(s) become blocked.

In addition,

the

restrictor and filter assembly only filters the oil entering

the restrictor from one side and so is not suitable for use
30

in situations where there is bidirectional flow through the
restrictor .
It is an object of this invention to provide a combined

oil filter and restrictor assembly that is easy to fit or
35

remove and which provides filtration of the oil flowing

through an oil restrictor irrespective of the direction of
the oil flow.

2
According to a first aspect of the invention there is

provided a combined oil filter and restrictor assembly
comprising a filter and restrictor unit and a metal threaded

member for sealingly retaining the filter and restrictor
5

unit in position, wherein the filter and restrictor unit

comprises a tubular body having a cylindrical side wall
defining at least one primary oil access port located in the

cylindrical side wall at a position spaced away from a first

end of the tubular body, an oil flow restrictor located in
10

the primary bore,

a first filter located between a first end

of the oil flow restrictor and the at least one primary oil
access port and a second filter located between a second oil
access port and a second end of the flow restrictor such
that the oil flow restrictor is interposed between the first
15

and second oil filters.
The oil flow restrictor may comprise a restrictor body
defining a small diameter bore and the restrictor body is

located in a primary bore defined by the cylindrical wall of
20

the tubular body.
The second oil filter may be secured in position by the

restrictor body.
25

An end portion of the tubular body may be engaged with

a bore in an end portion of the threaded member so as to
attach the tubular body to the threaded member.
The tubular body may be made from a plastics material.
30

The threaded member may have a head portion and a
threaded body portion separated from the head portion by a
circumferential groove for accommodating,

in use, a

resilient seal.
35

The head portion may have a frusto-conical surface

thereon for providing a secondary seal between the head

3

portion and a bore in a component with which the threaded
member is threadingly engaged in use.

The head portion may have a drive means for use in

5

securing the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly in

position.
The first oil filter may comprise a cylindrical filter
element positioned within the tubular body so as to overly

10

the at least one primary oil access port.
According to a second aspect of the invention there is

provided an assembly comprising a structural metal component

and a combined oil filter and restrictor assembly
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15

constructed in accordance with said first aspect of the
invention, the structural metal component defining at least

two oil passages and a threaded cross bore joining a first
oil passage of the at least two oil passages to a second one

of the at least two oil passages,
20

the metal threaded member

of the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly is
threadingly engaged with the threaded cross bore, the first
oil passage is arranged to be in fluid communication with
the at least one primary oil access port of the combined oil

filter and restrictor assembly and the at least one second
25

oil passage is arranged to be in fluid communication with
the second oil access port of the combined oil filter and
restrictor assembly.

The threaded cross bore may include a tapered portion

30

for cooperation with the frusto-conical surface on the head

portion of the threaded member so as to form a seal
therebetween.

The tubular body may have at least one external
circumferential rib thereon for sealing engagement with the

35

threaded cross bore in the metal component.

The structural metal component may be a cylinder head

of an engine.

4
According to a third aspect of the invention there is

provided a variable displacement engine having at least one
deactivatable cylinder,

a cylinder head forming the

structural metal component of an assembly constructed in
5

accordance with said second aspect of the invention and at
least one deactivatable hydraulic lash adjuster associated

with a valve supported by the cylinder head wherein, when
all of the cylinders of the engine are active,

the combined

oil filter and restrictor assembly permits a restricted
10

purge flow of oil to flow from an oil supply passage for the

at least one deactivatable hydraulic lash adjuster to a
signal oil passage for the at least one deactivatable
hydraulic lash adjuster so as to purge the signal oil

passage .
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15
The invention will now be described by way of example

with reference to the accompanying drawing of which:Fig.l

is a cross-section through a combined oil

filter and restrictor assembly according to a first aspect
20

of the invention with a first oil filter removed;
Fig.2

is a cross-section through the combined oil

filter and restrictor assembly shown in Fig.l with the first
oil filter in position;

25
Fig.3

is a partial cross section through a

structural metal component in the form of a cylinder head in
accordance with a second aspect of the invention showing a
combined oil filter and restrictor assembly fitted in a bore

30

in the cylinder head;
Fig.4a

is a schematic oil flow diagram for the

cylinder head of a three cylinder variable displacement
engine showing the direction of oil flow through supply and

35

signal passages in the cylinder head and the position of two
combined oil filter and restrictor assemblies in relation to

these passages when all of the cylinders are active;

5

Fig.4b

is an enlarged view in the region Ra on

Fig.4a;
5

Fig.5a

is a schematic oil flow diagram similar to

Fig.4a showing the direction of oil flow through the supply

and signal passages in the cylinder head when one of the

cylinders is deactivated;
10

Fig.5b

is an enlarged view in the region Rb on

Fig.5a;

Fig.6 and 7 are schematic oil flow diagrams similar to
Fig.4b but showing alternative oil passage arrangements; and
15

Fig.8 is a schematic diagram of a variable displacement
engine constructed in accordance with a third aspect of the

invention having a cylinder head constructed in accordance

with the second aspect of the invention showing the flow of
20

oil through the engine.
With particular reference to Figs.l and 2 there is
shown a combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5.

25

The combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5

comprises a filter and restrictor unit 20 and a metal
threaded member 10 for sealingly retaining the filter and

restrictor unit 20 in position.
30

The filter and restrictor unit 20 comprises a plastics

tubular body 21 having a cylindrical side wall 22 defining
primary,

secondary and tertiary bores 23,

24,

25

respectively.
35

Two circumferentially spaced apart primary oil access

ports 29 are located in the cylindrical side wall 22 of the
tubular body 21 spaced away from a first end 26 of the

6

tubular body 21.

It will be appreciated that more or less

oil primary oil access ports could be provided.
At a second end of the tubular body 21 there is
5

provided an end portion 27 that is engaged with a bore 15 in

a tubular end portion 14 of the threaded member 10 so as to
attach the tubular body 21 to the threaded member 10.

The tubular body 21 has a number of circumferential
10

ribs 28 formed on an outer surface of the cylindrical side
wall 22.

In the case of the embodiment shown there are

three ribs 28 located between the first end 26 of the

tubular body 21 and the two primary oil access ports 29 and
two ribs located between the second end portion 27 and the
15

two primary oil access ports 29.

The ribs 28 are sized so

as to sealingly engage with a bore in a component with which
the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 is engaged

in use so as to prevent or restrict oil leaking from the
region of the two primary oil access ports 29 towards either
20

the first end 26 of the tubular body 21 or towards the

second end portion 27 of the tubular body 21.

appreciated that instead of ribs 28,

It will be

the tubular body 21

could have a smooth outer surface that forms an interference

fit in the bore of the component to prevent leakage.
25

An oil flow restrictor 30 is located in the primary

bore 23.

The oil flow restrictor 30 comprises an aluminium

restrictor body 31 defining a small diameter bore 32 which

in this case is a 500 micron (0.5mm)
30

diameter bore.

The

restrictor body 31 is located in a primary bore 23 defined

by the cylindrical wall 22 of the tubular body 21 and is
moulded in situ during manufacture of the tubular body 21.
It will be appreciated that an orifice could be used
35

instead of a small diameter bore and that the invention is
not limited to a restrictor having a small diameter bore.

However, a restrictor having a long bore and a large length

7

to diameter ratio is advantageous as it promotes laminar
flow through the restrictor.

A first oil filter 41 is located between a first end 32
5

of the oil flow restrictor bore 32 and the primary oil
access ports 29 and a second oil filter 42 is located

between a second oil access port 33 and a second end 34 of
the flow restrictor bore 32 such that the oil flow
restrictor bore 32 is interposed between the first and
10

second oil filters 41 and 42.

The second oil access port 33

is defined in the case of this example by a swaged over end
of the restrictor body 31 that holds the second oil filter
42 in position.
15

The first oil filter 41 is a cylindrical mesh filter
element to provide radial filtration of oil entering the oil

flow restrictor bore 32 from outside the tubular body 21 via
the two primary oil access ports 29.

That is to say, the

cylindrical filter element 41 is positioned within the
20

tubular body 21 so as to overly the two primary oil access

ports 29.
The external diameter of the first oil filter 41 is

substantially equal to the diameter of the primary bore 23
25

of the tubular body 21 so that it is a push fit therein.
The second oil filter 42 is a disc mesh filter to

provide axial filtration of the oil entering the oil flow
restrictor bore 32 from the second oil access port 33.
30

The mesh size of both of the mesh filters 41,

42 is

finer than the diameter of the oil flow restrictor bore 32

That is to say,

in this case,

the first and second oil

filters 41 and 42 both have a mesh size less than 500
35

microns

(0 . 5mm)

- 8 The secondary and tertiary bores 24 and 25 are provided

to enable the tubular body 21 to be extracted from the bore
with which it is engaged in use in the event that the metal
threaded member 10 becomes detached from the second end
5

portion 27 of the tubular member 21 during removal of the
combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5.

In the case

of such detachment a self tapping extractor having a self
tapping screw diameter substantially equal to the diameter

of the secondary bore 24 is screwed into the tubular member
10

21 to enable it to be removed.

The diameter of the tertiary

bore 25 is smaller than the diameter of the secondary bore
24 and so the threaded engagement of the self tapping
extractor with the tertiary bore 25 provides additional
plastic material for a screw part of the self tapping
15

extractor to grip.

The metal threaded member 10 is in this case made from

steel and has a head portion 11,

a threaded body portion 12

and the tubular end portion 14.
20

The threaded body portion 12 is interposed between the

head portion 11 and the tubular end portion 14 of the
threaded member 10.
25

The threaded body portion 12 is separated from the head

portion 11 by a circumferential groove 17 for accommodating

in use a resilient seal such as an '0'

ring 8.

The '0' ring

forms a primary seal between the threaded member 10 and a

bore in a component with which the threaded member 10 is
30

engaged in use.
The threaded body portion 12 has an external screw

thread 13 formed thereon for engagement with a complementary
thread formed in a component to which the combined oil
35

filter and restrictor assembly 5 is fitted in use.

9
The head portion 11 has a frusto-conical surface 16

thereon providing a secondary seal between the head portion
11 and the bore in the component with which the threaded

member 10 is threadingly engaged in use.
5

The head portion 11 has a drive means 18 for use in

securing the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5

in position.

In this case the drive means is a female drive

means in the form of a hexagonal recess 18 that can be
10

engaged by a complementary male tool for rotating the
combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 so as to allow
it to be screwed into or out of engagement with the

component to which it is fitted.

One of the advantages of

the invention is that conventional tools both manual and
15

power can be used to quickly install or remove the combined

oil filter and restrictor assembly 5.

It will be

appreciated that the shape of the recess need not be
hexagonal and that other drive means could alternatively be

incorporated into the head such as,
20

limitation,

a spline drive.

for example and without

It will also be appreciated

that the drive means could be a male drive means rather that

a female drive means.
The tubular body 21 is in this case press fitted into
25

the bore 15 in the tubular end portion 14 of the threaded

member 10 so as to secure the head portion 11 and the

tubular member 20 together.

The positioning of the first and second oil filters 41
30

and 42 is such that, irrespective of the direction of flow

of oil through the restrictor bore 32 in use,

the oil must

flow through one of the first and second filters 41 and 42
before passing through the restrictor bore 32.

This ensures

that no debris large enough to block the restrictor bore 32
35

can enter the restrictor bore 32 thereby reducing the risk

of blockage of the restrictor bore 32.

10

In the event that one of the first and second oil
filters 41 and 42 becomes partially blocked it is a simple

and quick operation to remove the combined oil filter and
restrictor assembly 5 and to either clean the respective oil
5

filter 41,

42 or replace the combined oil filter and

restrictor assembly 5.
It is a further advantage of the invention that only

mechanical seals are required to seal the combined oil
10

filter and restrictor assembly 5 in position no liquid or

non-setting sealant is required.
With particular reference to Figs.3 to 8 an exemplary
use of such a combined oil filter and restrictor assembly
15

will now be described.

A three cylinder variable displacement engine 100

having four valves per cylinder comprises a cylinder head
50,
20

a cylinder block 101 and a sump 103.

Oil is circulated

through the cylinder block 101 by a pump 102 via a number of
internal oil passages 105 and returns to the sump 103 as is
well known in the art.

A direct oil feed 106 delivers oil from one of the oil
25

passages 105 in the cylinder block 101 to the cylinder head

50 via a non return valve

(NRV).

The oil supplied to the cylinder head 50 is used for
lubricating a number of camshaft bearings
30

(Cam Bearing) via

oil feed passages 63 and for controlling a variable cam

timing unit

(not shown) via VCT feed in cam oil feeds 64a,

64b and to twelve hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2, D3, D4,
Hl, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H7, H8.
35

The hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2 Hl, H2, H3 and H4

are associated with exhaust valves of the engine 100 and the

11
hydraulic lash adjusters D3, D4, H5, H6, H7 and H8 are

associated with inlet valves of the engine 100.
A first deactivatable cylinder of the engine 100 has a
5

first exhaust valve

(not shown)

operated by the hydraulic

lash adjuster DI, a second exhaust valve

(not shown)

operated by the hydraulic lash adjuster D2,

valve

(not shown)

operated by the hydraulic lash adjuster D3

and a second inlet valve
10

a first inlet

(not shown)

hydraulic lash adjuster D4.

operated by the

The hydraulic lash adjusters

DI, D2, D3 and D4 are all positive oil pressure
deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters that can be used to

deactivate the operation of the respective valve with which

they are associated.
15

A second non-deactivatable cylinder of the engine 100

has a first exhaust valve

(not shown)

operated by the

hydraulic lash adjuster Hl, a second exhaust valve

shown)
20

operated by the hydraulic lash adjuster H2,

inlet valve

(not shown)

(not
a first

operated by the hydraulic lash

adjuster H5 and a second inlet valve

(not shown)

operated by

the hydraulic lash adjuster H6.

A third non-deactivatable cylinder of the engine 100
25

has a first exhaust valve

(not shown)

operated by the

hydraulic lash adjuster H3, a second exhaust valve

shown)

operated by the hydraulic lash adjuster H4,

inlet valve

(not shown)

a first

operated by the hydraulic lash

adjuster H7 and a second inlet valve
30

(not

(not shown)

operated by

the hydraulic lash adjuster H8.
The deactivatable and non-deactivatable lash adjusters

DI, D2, D3, D4, Hl, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H7 and H8 are
conventional in design and operation and the invention is
35

not limited to any particular design of such devices.

12
It will be appreciated that the invention is not

limited to use with a three cylinder engine having a single
deactivatable cylinder and can be advantageously applied for

any engine having deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters.
5

With particular reference to Figs.4a and 4b the flow of

oil through the cylinder head 50 is shown when none of the

cylinders is deactivated.
10

Oil enters the cylinder head 50 via the direct oil feed

106 from the cylinder block 101 via a non return valve NRV.
The oil flows through respective exhaust valve and inlet

valve main galleries or oil supply passages 60a,
70a,
15

60b and

70b formed in the cylinder head 50 to all of the

hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2, D3, D4, Hl, H2, H3, H4, H5,

H6, H7, H8 and also to a first port Pl of a control valve 80

via an oil passage 107.

The control valve 80 has a second

port P2 connected to signal oil passages 65,

75 for the

deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2 and D3, D4
20

respectively.

A bridging signal oil passage 109 links the

two signal oil passages 65, 75 close to the second port P2

of the control valve 80.
A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly such as
25

the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 is located

in a cross-bore 51 in the cylinder head 50 so as to link the
oil supply passage 60a for the deactivatable hydraulic lash

adjusters DI and D2,

the signal oil passage 65 for the

deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters DI and D2 and the oil
30

supply passage 60b for the hydraulic lash adjusters Hl, H2,

H3 and H4.
A second combined oil filter and restrictor assembly

105 that is identical to the combined oil filter and
35

restrictor assembly 5 is located in a cross-bore in the

cylinder head 50 so as to link the oil supply passage 70a
for the deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters D3 and D4 and

13
the signal oil passage 75 for the deactivatable hydraulic

lash adjusters D3 and D4 and the oil supply passage 70b for
the hydraulic lash adjusters H5, H6, H7 and H8.

In the case

of the example shown in Figs.4a to 5b the oil supply passage
5

60a is fluidly connected to the oil supply passage 60b via
one of the oil feeds 63 but as shown in Figs.

6 and 7 this

need not be the case.
In the case of the example shown in Figs.4a and 5a the
10

oil supply passage 70a is fluidly connected to the oil

supply passage 70b via one of the oil feeds 63 but this need
not be the case and an arrangement similar to that shown in
Figs.6 or Fig.7 could be used.
15

The combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5

fluidly connects the oil supply passages 60a,

60b to the

signal oil passage 65 and the combined oil filter and
restrictor assembly 105 fluidly connects the oil supply

passages 70a,

70b to the signal oil passages 75.

20

When all of the cylinders of the engine 100 are active

none of the deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2,

D3 and D4 are deactivated and the control valve 80 is
arranged such that no oil can enter the control valve 80
25

from the oil passage 107 via the first port Pl.

Therefore

in this case oil flows through the oil supply passages 60a,
60b and 70a,

70b to the hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2, D3,

D4, Hl, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H7, H8 and the cam bearings via
the oil feed passages 63.
30

A small trickle of oil often referred to as

'purge

flow' will flow back from the combined oil filter and

restrictor assembly 5 to the second port P2 of the control

valve 80 via the signal oil passage 65.
35

This trickle of oil

primes the deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters DI and D2

and purges the signal oil passage 65 of gaseous vapour so

14
that proper operation of the deactivatable hydraulic lash

adjusters DI and D2 is available when needed.
Similarly,
5

a small trickle of oil will flow back from

the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 105 to the

second port P2 of the control valve 80 via the signal oil
passage 75 and the bridging signal passage 109.

This

trickle of oil primes the deactivatable hydraulic lash

adjusters D3 and D4 and purges the signal oil passage 75 of
10

gaseous vapour so that proper operation of the deactivatable
hydraulic lash adjusters D3 and D4 is available when needed.

A third port P3 of the control valve 80 is in this case

open so as to allow any oil returning from the signal oil
15

passages 65,

75 and 109 via the second port P2 to leak back

to the sump 103 as indicated by the arrow 108 on Fig.4a.
Therefore,

in the situation when the engine 100 has no

cylinders deactivated, the flow of oil through the combined
20

oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 is from the oil supply
passage 60a via the second filter 42 to the restrictor bore
32 and then out via the first filter 41 into the signal oil

passage 65.
25

A similar flow path applies to the second combined oil
filter and restrictor assembly 105 with the oil flowing in
from the oil supply passage 70a via a second filter to a
restrictor bore and then out via a first filter into the

signal oil passage 75.
30

With particular reference to Figs.5a and 5b the flow of

oil through the cylinder head 50 is shown when one of the

cylinders is deactivated.
35

Oil enters the cylinder head 50 via the direct oil feed

106 from the cylinder block 101 via a non return valve NRV.
The oil flows through respective exhaust valve and inlet

15

valve main galleries or oil supply passages 60a,
70a,

60b and

70b formed in the cylinder head 50 to all of the

hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2, D3, D4, Hl, H2, H3, H4, H5,

H6, H7 and H8 and also to the first port Pl of the control
5

valve 80 via the oil passage 107.
The first port Pl of the control valve 80 is in this

case open and the second port P2 is also open so as to
connect the flow of oil in the oil passage 107 via the
10

control valve 80 to the signal oil supply passages 65,

75

for the deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2 and

D3, D4 respectively.

The bridging signal passage 109

transfers oil from the second port P2 of the control valve
80 to the signal oil passage 75 and also links the two
15

signal oil passages 65,

75 close to the second port P2 of

the control valve 80.
The third port P3 of the control valve 80 is in this

case closed so that no oil can leak back from the control
20

valve 80.

It will be appreciated that oil will be able to

leak back or return via the cam bearings, variable cam
timing unit, the hydraulic lash adjusters Hl, H2, H3, H4,
H5, H6, H7 and H8 and other components provided with oil via

the oil supply passages 60,

60b; 70a,

70b.

25

As before the combined oil filter and restrictor

assembly 5 is located in the cross-bore 51 in the cylinder

head 50 so as to bridge between the signal oil passage 65
for the deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters DI and D2 and
30

the oil supply passage 60a for the deactivatable hydraulic

lash adjusters DI and D2 and between the signal oil passage
65 and the oil supply passage 60b for the hydraulic lash

adjusters Hl, H2, H3 and H4.
35

The second combined oil filter and restrictor assembly

105 is similarly located in a cross-bore in the cylinder

head 50 so as to bridge between the signal oil passage 75

16
for the deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters D3 and D4 and

the oil supply passage 70a for the deactivatable hydraulic

lash adjusters D3 and D4 and between the signal oil passage
75 and the oil supply passage 70b for the hydraulic lash
5

adjusters H5, H6, H7 and H8.
The oil supply passages 60a,

70a are therefore fluidly

connected to the signal oil passages 65,

oil filter and restrictor assemblies 5,

75 via the combined

105.

10

Therefore, when one of the cylinders of the engine 100

is deactivated, the deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters

DI, D2, D3 and D4 are deactivated by the supply of oil at
pressure via the signal oil passages 65,
15

75.

The oil

entering the control valve 80 from the oil passage 107 via

the first port Pl and exiting via the second port P2 into
the signal oil passages 65, 75.
The oil therefore flows through the oil supply passages
20

60a,

60b and 70a,

70b to the hydraulic lash adjusters DI,

D2, D3, D4, Hl, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H7, H8 and the cam
bearings via the passages 63 and also flows via the signal

oil passages 65,

75 to the deactivatable hydraulic lash

adjusters DI, D2, D3 and D4 thereby deactivating them and
25

the exhaust and inlet valves with which they are associated.

A limited amount of oil will flow through the combined
oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 from the signal oil
passage 65 to the oil supply passage 60b and similarly,
30

there is a limited flow of oil through the combined oil
filter and restrictor assembly 105 from the signal oil
passage 75 to the oil supply passage 70b.

This flow is

primarily due to the presence of flow restrictors 110 in the

oil supply passages 60a and 70a upstream from the
35

deactivatable hydraulic lash adjusters DI, D2 and D3, D4

respectively.

17
When used in such an application when the engine 100

has a cylinder deactivated, the flow of oil through the
combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 is in from the

oil signal passage 65 via the first filter 41 to the
5

restrictor bore 32 and then out via the second filter 42

into the oil supply passage 60b.
A similar flow path applies to the second combined oil
filter and restrictor assembly 105 with the oil flowing in
10

from the oil signal passage 75 via a first filter to a
restrictor bore and then out via a second filter into the

oil supply passage 70b.

Therefore in such application the combined oil filter
15

and restrictor assemblies 5,

105 will be subject to

bidirectional oil flow depending upon whether a cylinder is
deactivated or not.

However,

irrespective of the direction

of oil flow no oil can enter the restrictor bore 32 without
first passing through one of the filters 41,

42.

20

With particular reference to Fig.3 there is shown a

structural metal component in the form of the cylinder head

50 of the engine 100.

As previously described the cylinder

head 50 defines several oil passages including the signal
25

oil passage 65 and the oil supply passage 60b and has a
threaded cross bore 51 joining in this case the signal oil

passage 65 to the oil supply passage 60b.
The cross bore 51 extends inwardly from a side face 54
30

of the cylinder head 50 and is a stepped cross bore 51 in
which is threadingly engaged the combined oil filter and
restrictor assembly 5.

The cross-bore 51 has a tapered portion 52 for
35

cooperation with the frusto-conical surface 16 on the head

portion 11 of the metal threaded member 10 which in this
case is in the form of a steel threaded member 10.

It will

18
however be appreciated that the threaded member 10 could be

made from other types of metal depending upon the metal from

which the cylinder head 50 is made.

The interaction of the

frusto-conical surface 16 with the tapered portion 53 of the
5

cross bore 51 provides a secondary mechanical seal between

the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 and the

cylinder head 50.
the

A primary mechanical seal is provided by

'0' ring 8 that is interposed between the head portion

11 and the cross bore 51.
10

In addition to these primary and

secondary mechanical seals the circumferential ribs 28 on

the tubular body 21 are sized so as to produce a push fit in
the corresponding part of the cross bore 51 so as to

restrict axial flow of oil along an outer surface of the

tubular body 21.
15

As previously mentioned instead of using

ribs on the outer surface of the tubular body 21 the outer
surface could simply be sized to produce an interference fit

in the cooperating part of the cross bore 51.
A threaded portion 53 of the cross bore 51 defines a
20

female thread with which the male thread 13 on the threaded
body portion 12 is engaged to secure the combined oil filter

and restrictor assembly 5 in the cross bore 51 of the

cylinder head 50.
25

A fluid connection is provided between the signal oil
passage 65

(shown in dotted outline)

and the oil supply

passage 60b via the small diameter bore 32 in the restrictor
30.

Due to the presence of the first and second filters 41

and 42 any oil passing through the small diameter bore 32
30

between the signal oil passage 65 and the oil supply passage

60b or vice-versa has to pass through one of the filters 41,
42 irrespective of the direction of oil flow through the

small diameter bore 32.
35

Because only mechanical seals are used and the fact
that a threaded connection is used to secure the combined

oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 in position it is a

19

simple operation to install or remove the combined oil
filter and restrictor assembly 5 from the cylinder head 50.

Not only does this screw attachment enable the combined
5

oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 to be assembled to the

cylinder head 50 in a quick and economical manner using
conventional production assembly equipment it also allows

the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly 5 to be
removed if required at a later date for cleaning or
10

replacement.
By using a plastic material for the tubular body 21 the

filter and restrictor unit 20 can be made in an economical

manner .
15

The combination of a metal threaded member 10 and a
plastic tubular body 21 is advantageous in that it enables

the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly to be easily

and quickly assembled to the cylinder head 50 or other
20

structural component using conventional production tools
without risking damage to the filter and restrictor unit 20.

Therefore in summary, the invention provides a combined
oil filter and restrictor assembly that can be fitted into a
25

cross-gallery bore in a cylinder head or other structural
component having dual oil galleries.
The combined oil filter and restrictor assembly

comprises in general terms comprises an assembly of five
30

main components:- an ISO port type metallic sealing body

with an O-ring,

a tubular body made from a plastics material

such as Nylon to fit with interference in the cross-gallery

bore via a smooth or ribbed external surface, a restrictor
part and a combination of cylindrical and axial filters
35

located one on either side of the restrictor part.

20

A preferred embodiment uses a metal threaded part with
taper and O-ring sealing to the environment and a non-

metallic tubular body to house a cylindrical filter mesh and
the restrictor part.
5

An axial seal is held in place by a

restrictor part having an orifice or small diameter bore.

A

tubular plastic body provides a seal with the inter-gallery
passage or cross-gallery bore so as to avoid oil bypassing

the restrictor part.

The metal and plastic parts are

connected together using one of a snap-fit joint, an
10

interference joint and a bonded joint.

Due to this construction,

the combined oil filter and

restrictor assembly can be inserted into the cross-gallery

bore and then be run-down during assembly using standard
15

assembly facilities which makes assembly and servicing very

convenient.
It is desirable to use a restrictor having a long bore

length in order to promote optimal laminar flow through the
20

restrictor.

With purely laminar flow the pressure drop is

manly a function of oil viscosity.

By using a very long

orifice, the cross-section (bore diameter)
while facilitating laminar flow.

can be increased

The use of a larger

diameter bore is advantageous as it presents a lower risk of
25

clogging.
Although the invention has been described with respect

to a particularly advantageous use of a combined oil filter
and restrictor assembly in a cylinder head of a variable
30

displacement engine it will be appreciated that a combined

oil filter and restrictor assembly constructed in accordance

with this invention could be used in other applications
where a restricted and filtered oil supply is required.
35

It will be appreciated by those skilled in the art

that,

although the invention has been described by way of

example with reference to one or more embodiments,

it is not
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limited to the disclosed embodiments and that alternative
embodiments could be constructed without departing from the
scope of the invention as defined by the appended claims.

22
Claims

1.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly

comprising a filter and restrictor unit and a metal threaded

member for sealingly retaining the filter and restrictor
5

unit in position, wherein the filter and restrictor unit

comprises a tubular body having a cylindrical side wall
defining at least one primary oil access port located in the

cylindrical side wall at a position spaced away from a first

end of the tubular body, an oil flow restrictor located in
10

the primary bore,

a first filter located between a first end

of the oil flow restrictor and the at least one primary oil
access port and a second filter located between a second oil
access port and a second end of the flow restrictor such
that the oil flow restrictor is interposed between the first
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15

and second oil filters.
2.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in claim 1 wherein the oil flow restrictor comprises

a restrictor body defining a small diameter bore and the
20

restrictor body is located in a primary bore defined by the

cylindrical wall of the tubular body.
3.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in claim 2 wherein the second oil filter is secured

25

in position by the restrictor body.
4.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in any of claims 1 to 3 wherein an end portion of

the tubular body is engaged with a bore in an end portion of
30

the threaded member so as to attach the tubular body to the
threaded member.

5.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in any of claims 1 to 4 wherein the tubular body is

35

made from a plastics material.
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6.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in any of claims 1 to 5 wherein the threaded member

has a head portion and a threaded body portion separated
from the head portion by a circumferential groove for

5

accommodating,

7.

in use, a resilient seal.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in claim 6 wherein the head portion has a frusto-

conical surface thereon for providing a secondary seal
10

between the head portion and a bore in a component with
which the threaded member is threadingly engaged in use.
8.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in any of claims 5 to 7 wherein the head portion has

0 3 0 2 16

15

a drive means for use in securing the combined oil filter
and restrictor assembly in position.
9.

A combined oil filter and restrictor assembly as

claimed in any of claims 1 to 8 wherein the first oil filter

20

comprises a cylindrical filter element positioned within the
tubular body so as to overly the at least one primary oil
access port.
10.

25

An assembly comprising a structural metal

component and a combined oil filter and restrictor assembly

as claimed in any of claims 1 to 9 wherein the structural
metal component defines at least two oil passages and a
threaded cross bore joining a first oil passage of the at
least two oil passages to a second one of the at least two

30

oil passages,

the metal threaded member of the combined oil

filter and restrictor assembly is threadingly engaged with
the threaded cross bore, the first oil passage is arranged

to be in fluid communication with the at least one primary
oil access port of the combined oil filter and restrictor
35

assembly and the at least one second oil passage is arranged

to be in fluid communication with the second oil access port
of the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly.
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11.

An assembly as claimed in claim 10 wherein the

threaded cross bore includes a tapered portion for
cooperation with the frusto-conical surface on the head

portion of the threaded member so as to form a seal
5

therebetween.

12.

An assembly as claimed in claim 10 or in claim 11

wherein the tubular body has at least one external
circumferential rib thereon for sealing engagement with the

10

threaded cross bore in the metal component.

13.

An assembly as claimed in any of claims 10 to 12

wherein the structural metal component is a cylinder head of

an engine .
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14.

A variable displacement engine having at least one

deactivatable cylinder,

a cylinder head forming the

structural metal component of an assembly as claimed in
claim 13 and at least one deactivatable hydraulic lash

20

adjuster associated with a valve supported by the cylinder

head wherein, when all of the cylinders of the engine are
active, the combined oil filter and restrictor assembly

permits a restricted purge flow of oil to flow from an oil
supply passage for the at least one deactivatable hydraulic
25

lash adjuster to a signal oil passage for the at least one
deactivatable hydraulic lash adjuster so as to purge the

signal oil passage.

